
HP 710 Rechargeable Silent Mouse
Can a Mouse Set You Free?

Find the freedom to work how you want with programmable buttons, up to 90-day battery life1, and a 
compact ambidextrous design. Stay productive from anywhere, on any surface, and with many 
devices with track on glass sensor and multi-OS connectivity. Work better with the freedom you want 
and the flexibility you need, all in one mouse.

Any Time, Any Place, Any Surface
Click into your work any place, anytime, any surface, even glass. Power through days, weeks, and months without 
pause, up to 90 days of battery life and rechargeable USB-C® batteries. When you need a mouse to make your life 
easier, this clickable companion works as hard as you do.

Plays nice with others
With multi-OS compatibility you can pair quickly to almost anything. Switch swiftly between up to 3 saved devices. 
You can connect with the 2.4GHz dongle or Bluetooth® 5.3 for efficient low-latency. 
Seamless connectivity—anywhere, anytime, any device2.

Don’t compromise, customize
Tailor the 6 programmable buttons to fit you and your work style through HP Accessory Center3. Create app specific 
shortcuts, fine-tune sensitivity, calibrate hyper fast scroll speed, and more to maximize your personal productivity.

Made for Your World
When work and life can take you anywhere, take this mouse with you. The compact design fits in your bag or pocket, 
while the silent clicks fit in at busy offices or quiet cafes. And it contains 60% recycled plastics4, so it feels as good 
as it looks.

1. Actual battery life will vary with use and environmental conditions, and will naturally decrease with time and usage.
2. Compatible with most Windows®, Mac®, Chrome, Android™, and iOS devices.
3. Requires HP Accessory Center (HPAC) Software. HPAC available for free download in Microsoft Store or Apple Store.
4. Recycled plastic content percentage is based on the definition set in the IEEE 1680.1-2018 EPEAT standard.



Specifications

Product number      6E6F2AA

Compatibility      Compatible with PCs with available USB Type-A port

UPC number      (ABB) 196548822683; (ABL) 196548822690; (UUF) 196548822706

Connection type      2.4 GHz wireless connection; Bluetooth® 5.3

Wireless range      Up to 10 m in open area; Up to 32.81 ft in open area1

Battery description      Rechargeable Li-ion

Battery life      Up to 3 months3

Sensor technology      Track on glass

Sensor resolution      Up to 3000 dpi

Sensor nominal value      1200 dpi

Buttons       7

Programmable buttons     62

Advanced scroll wheel     Tilt wheel; Fast scrolling

Indicator light      Battery; Channel LED

Security       AES 128 bits encryption

Management software     HP Accessory Center Software2

Compatible operating systems     Windows 11; Windows 10; Chrome OS™; mac OS 10.13 or later

System Requirements, Minimum     USB Type-A port; Bluetooth®

Warranty       HP standard one-year limited warranty4

Certifications and compliances     CE; CB; FCC; SDPPI; NTC; IMDA; BSMI; NCC; SRRC; SIRIM; TRA; EAC; TRC; ICASA;    

      UKCA; ICES; KCC; VCCI; CNC; ANATEL; CONATEL; NOM; NBTC; CITRA; ETL; PAP Recycle Mark; W EEE;   

      GreenDot; C-Tick; MCMC; UUF warning; ETA; Triman

What's in the box      W ireless mouse; USB dongle; USB Type-C®� charging cable; Quick start guide; W arranty card

Dimensions (W x D x H)     4.02 x 2.25 x 1.43 in ; 10.21 x 5.71 x 36.2 mm

Weight       0.19 lb; 84 g

Package dimensions (W x D x H)     4.13 x 5.91 x 2.2 in; 105 x 150 x 55.8 mm

Package weight      0.57 lb; 260 g

Master carton quantity     24

Master carton dimensions (W x D x H)   14.72 x 12.95 x 10.04 in; 37.4 x 32.9 x 25.5 cm

Master carton weight      17.95 lb; 8.14 kg

Inner carton quantity      6

Inner carton dimensions (W x D x H)    12.32 x 6.97 x 4.53 in; 31.3 x 17.7 x 11.5 cm

Inner carton weight      4.21 lb; 1.91 kg

Carton per layer      9

Pallet (layers)      7

Carton per pallet      63

Products per layer      216

Products per pallet      1512

Pallet weight      1166.95 lb; 529.32 kg

Sustainable impact specifications    60% post-consumer recycled plastic; Packaging is recyclable56

1. Wireless range may vary base on user environmental and computer conditions.
2. Requires HP Accessory Center (HPAC) Software. HPAC available for free download in Microsoft Store or Apple Store.
3. Battery life based on a 5-day week, 8 hours per day (active 12.5%, idle 9%, sleep 78.5%) The maximum capacity of the battery will naturally decrease with time and usage.
4. HP includes a one-year limited warranty with Online support available 24x7. Consult the HP Customer Support Center for details, or go to www.hp.com/go/orderdocuments. Internet access required and not included.
5. Recycled plastic content percentage is based on the definition set in the IEEE 1680.1-2018 standard.
6. 100% Outer box/corrugate cushion packaging made from sustainable sourced certified and recycled fibers. Fiber cushions made from 100% recycled wood fiber and organic material. Any plastic cushions are made from >90% 
recycled plastic. Excludes plastic bags and plastic foam sheeting.
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